Abstract: At present, various interpolation methods have been used for obtaining the spatial variability of soil organic carbon (SOC) in some regions. However, systematic research on accuracy comparison and the influence of method selection on revealing SOC variability is still lacking for the hilly red soil region of China. In this study, the spatial distributions of SOC were interpolated via three kriging methods (ordinary kriging (OK), kriging combined with soil type information (KSt), and with land-use information (KLu)) and three polygon-based methods (linking sample points data to the sampling grid (PGr), to soil type polygon (PSt), and to land-use polygon (PLu)) in Yujiang County, Jiangxi Province, China. To illustrate the influence of method selection on revealing SOC variability, the prediction efficiencies of these methods were compared with soil validation samples. The results showed that the KLu and PLu had high prediction accuracy, followed immediately by the KSt and PSt, while the OK and PGr had very low accuracies. Meanwhile, the SOC distribution contours obtained by KLu, PLu, KSt, and PSt could better reflect the real conditions of the study area, as they were consistent with the variation of land-use or soil types. However, the contours from the OK and PGr had poor performance with sketchy borderlines and regular homogeneous grid cells, respectively. Therefore, great differences exist in the prediction efficiency of different methods, and the interpolation method selection has an important impact on revealing SOC variability in the hilly red soil region of China. The results can provide a useful reference for the efficient SOC prediction and simulation in similar soil regions.
Introduction
Soil carbon pool is the largest carbon reservoir in terrestrial ecosystems, and has played a key role in global climate change [1] [2] [3] [4] . Generally, the soil organic carbon (SOC) has high spatial variability due to complicated soil-forming factors and increasing human activities [5, 6] . As the main control factors are usually different, there are great differences in the SOC variability characteristics among different regions [7, 8] . Accurately detecting the spatial variability of the regional SOC is a precondition for implementing proper measures for regional soil carbon sequestration and agricultural environment management.
In recent years, the study of the spatial variability of SOC has become an important field in soil research [6, 9, 10] . Based on soil sampling points, scholars developed several methods to realize point to surface expansion for obtaining the regional SOC distribution including the multivariate regression method [11] , the trend-surface method [12] , the inverse distance weighted method (IDW) [13] , the traditional polygon-based method [14] [15] [16] , and the kriging methods [17, 18] . These methods have made certain contributions to SOC prediction and simulation in the corresponding soil regions. Among these methods, existing literature reports have shown that polygon-based and kriging methods have been applied more extensively than other methods for regional SOC prediction and simulation in recent years.
Before the wide use of the geostatistical interpolation method, the traditional polygon-based method, linking the property data of soil samples to the corresponding delineations according to the identity or similarity principle, was most commonly used to realize the expansion from the sampling point to the surface distribution of the soil property [15, 19] . For instance, Davidson and Lefebvre [20] calculated and compared the total soil C stocks of the state of Maine using different soil map scales with this method. In recent years, this method has still been used by some scholars. Yu et al. studied the soil assessment unit scale effects quantifying the CH 4 emissions from rice fields in the Tai-Lake region of China [19] . With the development of geographic information system (GIS) technology and geostatistics, kriging has gradually become the dominant method for SOC spatial prediction and simulation. Based on the theory of regionalized variables, kriging can make an unbiased and optimal estimation for soil property in local regions. Using this method, the distribution of the soil properties and the corresponding predicted error can be expressed. For example, by using kriging and GIS approaches, Marchetti et al. investigated the spatial variability of the soil organic matter (SOM) in the Abruzzo region of central Italy under the Mediterranean climatic condition [21] . Darilek et al. examined the temporal variability of SOM and other fertility parameters on two main soil types using this method in Zhangjiagang County, China during three periods of 1983-1989, 1989-1999, and 1999-2004 [22] . Obviously, this method has received favorable remarks from soil scholars.
Confronting different soil environment conditions and increasing the prediction accuracy requirement, the polygon-based and kriging methods have made great progress and a series of methods have been developed for practical application in recent years. For the polygon-based method, soil property data can be linked to soil type, land-use pattern, climate zone, agricultural region, and even administrative region unit and regular grid [19, [23] [24] [25] . Meanwhile, kriging has also evolved into the methods such as universal kriging (UK), co-kriging (CK), regression kriging (RK), and kriging combined with other auxiliary information (soil, land-use, vegetation type, and other related information) [26] [27] [28] [29] . After being modified, the polygon-based and kriging methods are usually much more adaptive in the spatial prediction of SOC in some soil regions. Some scholars also have compared the performance of the different derivative methods in corresponding soil regions [15, 27, 30, 31] . Zhao et al. evaluated the SOC prediction uncertainty of different prediction methods including linking soil profiles to polygons of a digital soil map, multiple linear regression (MLR), universal kriging (UK), and regression-kriging (RK) in Hebei Province, China [15] . He found that the prediction uncertainty of RK was less than the other methods. Chai et al. predicted the spatial distribution of soil organic matter in the Pinggu district of Beijing with several methods including regression-kriging and empirical best linear unbiased predictor, and evaluated their performance [27] . Kumar et al. compared ordinary kriging and co-kriging methods using different terrain attributes as auxiliary factors in a watershed of the Himalayan landscape in the western part of India, and pointed out that co-kriging with terrain attributes could greatly improve the prediction accuracy of the soil total carbon [31] . Although studies have been conducted in some soil regions, the obtained conclusions cannot be used directly in other soil regions as the SOC has its specific variability with the featured regional characteristics. Hence, the efficient comparison of interpolation methods still needs to be conducted in the regions lacking comparative research.
Covering a large area of approximately 1.18 × 10 6 km 2 , the hilly red soil region is a critical agricultural zone with a dense population, and plays an important role in the food security of China [32] . Meanwhile, this area plays an important role in China as added soil carbon sequestration due to superior heat and moisture conditions. However, the SOC has high spatial variability in this area due to the complex terrain, broken geomorphic units, diversified soil types and land-use patterns [33] . As a result, it is difficult to predict the SOC spatial variability, and the prediction accuracy consequently has not always been satisfied. Facing this problem, the aforementioned modified methods perhaps can improve the prediction accuracies given the consideration of specific influence factors of SOC. However, the performance of existing modified methods on improving the prediction accuracy is not clear. Which method is the priority selection still needs further discussion in the hilly red soil region. Although some studies have been reported in other regions [15, 27] , the results may not be suitable for the red soil region due to the complex terrain and fast changing soil types and land-use patterns. A comprehensive comparative study for different interpolation methods in this area is still necessary and has important practical significance. For this reason, this study was initiated in the hilly red soil region of Yujiang County in Jiangxi Province, South China, and various polygon-based and kriging-based methods were compared to obtain the spatial variability characteristic of the SOC content. The primary objectives of this research were to: (1) quantify and compare the SOC prediction accuracies of various polygon-based and kriging-based methods with the same soil samples; and (2) analyze the influence of the interpolation method selection on SOC variability in the hilly red soil region in Southern China.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The two study areas are located in the east-central part of Yujiang County (116 • 41 -117 • 09 E, 28 • 04 -28 • 37 N), and dominated by hills and low mountains [34] . The areas lie in a subtropical zone with a warm climate, long frost-free period, abundant heat and sunshine, and plentiful rainfall. The mean annual precipitation of Yujiang County is 1758 mm, and the mean annual temperature is 17. [37] . The main soil parent materials are red sandstone, quaternary red clay, shale, and alluviums. Paddy fields, crop upland, and forestland are the three major land-use patterns from the records of the Chinese Land Use Database in the two study areas, and the main cultivated crops include rice, peanut, sweet potato, and sesame.
Soil Sampling Design and Analysis
First, 129 soil samples were collected in a 1 km × 1 km grid over a 140 km 2 area (A 1 in Figure 1 ). Among these samples, 83, 5, and 41 soil samples were taken from three soil types of paddy soil, fluvo-aquic soil, and red soil, which were about 59%, 5%, and 36% of the total area of A 1 , respectively. Furthermore, 68, 45, and 16 samples were taken from three land-use patterns of paddy fields, uplands, and forestlands, which occupied about 56%, 33%, and 11% of the total area of A 1 , respectively (from China Land Use Database of Chinese Academy of Sciences, 1:50,000, 2005). Soil samples were not collected in a few grids due the grids being occupied by water or mostly bare rock. These 129 samples were used for SOC prediction via various prediction methods, and the other 80 soil samples were collected with a homogenous distribution to evaluate the prediction efficiencies of various methods.
Second, to clarify whether the comparison of the prediction efficiencies of various methods coincided in different coverage areas, another independent sample collecting scheme was implemented in a 40 km 2 area (A 2 in Figure 1 ). In this scheme, 149 samples were collected with a 0.5 km × 0.5 km grid for the SOC spatial prediction. Among these samples, 88, 6, and 55 samples were taken from the three soil types of paddy soil, fluvo-aquic soil, and red soil, which occupied about 61%, 6%, and 33% of A 2 , respectively. Additionally, 75, 54, and 20 samples were taken from three land-use patterns of paddy fields, uplands, and forestlands, which occupy about 55%, 31%, and 14% of A 2 , respectively. Another 55 samples were collected with a homogenous distribution for evaluating the prediction efficiencies of various methods; these samples contained all of the main soil types and land-use patterns present in the prediction samples.
All samples were taken from the surface layer (0-20 cm) after the crop (rice, peanut, sweet potato, etc.) harvest from October to November 2007. After all of the samples had been air-dried, ground, and passed through a 0.147 mm sieve, the SOC content was determined via the K 2 Cr 2 O 7 oxidation-titration method, following Nelson and Sommers [38] . the prediction efficiencies of various methods; these samples contained all of the main soil types and land-use patterns present in the prediction samples. All samples were taken from the surface layer (0-20 cm) after the crop (rice, peanut, sweet potato, etc.) harvest from October to November 2007. After all of the samples had been air-dried, ground, and passed through a 0.147 mm sieve, the SOC content was determined via the K2Cr2O7 oxidation-titration method, following Nelson and Sommers [38] . 
Spatial Prediction Methods
Six methods were used for performing SOC spatial prediction in the present study, including three kriging methods and three polygon-based methods. The three kriging methods were ordinary kriging (OK), kriging combined with soil-type information (KSt), and kriging combined with landuse information (KLu). OK has been widely used, and its theoretical principle has already been described in detail in the literature [31, 39] . As KSt and KLu are conceptually the same, KSt was taken as an example here to describe the principle of both methods. The SOC content value z(xkj) of every sample was divided into two parts in the KSt method, including the mean value μ(t k ) of the corresponding soil type (land use type for KLu method) and the residual r(xkj) after removing the mean value (Equation (1)).
where z(xkj) is the SOC content of the sample at xkj location, and tk is the soil type associated with xkj. In this method, the residual r(xkj) was treated as a new regionalized variable to execute the OK interpolation. The variogram and the corresponding prediction formula of the residuals are stated as Equations (2) and (3), respectively. The final predicted SOC value of the unknown point was the sum of the predicted residual value r*(xkj) and the SOC mean value μ(tk) associated with the soil type (or land use type) to which it belongs (Equation (4)) [40] . 
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where N(h) is the number of data pairs separated by distance h, and r(x kj ) and r(x kj + h) are the residuals of the measured SOC values at the positions of x kj and x kj + h, respectively. Polygon-based methods, called the PKB method by some scholars [15, 19] , link the SOC values of the sampling point to the corresponding polygon, including the sampling grid (1 km × 1 km in A 1 and 0.5 km × 0.5 km in A 2 ) (PGr), the soil type polygon (PSt), and the land-use delineations (PLu). According to the figures of A 1 and A 2 , there were 214 and 159 soil polygons, and 192 and 121 land-use polygons in two areas, respectively. Note that for PGr, the few grids without samples were linked with the mean value of all of the samples around them. For PSt and PLu, if only one sample was collected from the corresponding polygons, then only the SOC value was linked to the polygon directly; if two or more samples were collected from one polygon, then the calculated mean SOC value from these samples was linked to it; and if no sample was collected in any polygon, then the SOC value of the sample with the closest distance and same type was linked to this polygon according to the close similarity principle (Figure 2 ). 
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Uncertainty Evaluation of Various Prediction Methods
To evaluate the prediction accuracies of the various methods, the Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) between the measured and predicted SOC values of the validation samples in A1 (n = 80) and A2 (n = 55) were compared for various methods. In addition, the root mean square error (RMSE) and mean absolute error (MAE) of the validation samples were chosen as evaluation indicators (Equations (5) and (6)). Larger r and smaller RMSE and MAE indicate a higher prediction accuracy.
where N is the number of validation points, and xoi and xpi are the measured and predicted values of the validation points, respectively. The letter "ABS" means the absolute value.
The classical statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The soil map of the study areas was from the Soil Survey Office of Yujiang County, and the land-use map was obtained from the China Land Use Database compiled by the Chinese Academy of Sciences. The geo-statistical analysis of OK, KSt, and KLu were completed using the software 
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The classical statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The soil map of the study areas was from the Soil Survey Office of Yujiang County, and the land-use map was obtained from the China Land Use Database compiled by the Chinese Academy of Sciences. The geo-statistical analysis of OK, KSt, and KLu were completed using the software package of Gamma Design Software GS+ (version 5.3, 1994) , and the SOC distribution maps from all methods were compiled with ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
Results
Descriptive Statistics of the SOC Contents in Study Areas
Descriptive statistics of the SOC contents in the two areas are presented in Table 1 . The mean SOC values were 12.1 and 11.8 g kg −1 , and their variation ranged from 2.6 to 26.2 g kg −1 and 2.4 to 24.2 g kg −1 in A 1 and A 2 , respectively. The values were lower than those of black soil in Northeast China and slightly higher than the soil in Eastern China [41] . The coefficients of variation (CV) of the SOC contents were 0.47 and 0.48 for A 1 and A 2 , respectively, which were similar and both belonged to medium degree of the variation. Among the three soil types in two areas, the SOC contents of paddy soil were both the highest (14.9 and 15.7 g kg −1 in A 1 and A 2 ), while the red soil had the lowest (6.7 and 5.9 g kg −1 in A 1 and A 2 ) values, i.e., only approximately half the value of paddy soil. The SOC contents of fluvo-aquic soil were both in between in two areas. Among the three land-use patterns, the paddy fields had the highest SOC contents (15.7 and 16.1 g kg −1 in A 1 and A 2 ), while the contents of the uplands were the lowest (6.5 and 5.2 g kg −1 ), only 1/3 to 1/2 of the paddy fields. For the CVs of the SOC contents, the red soils had the highest values, whereas the paddy soils had the lowest among three soil types, and the uplands had the highest values, whereas the paddy fields had the lowest values among the land-use patterns. Judging from the statistical analysis, the data of the SOC contents in the two areas all fit to a normal distribution (Table 1) . The results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that soil type and land-use pattern both had a significant impact on the SOC contents in the two areas ( Table 2 ). The SOC contents were significantly different among the soil types and land-use patterns. This result indicated that the effect of soil type and land-use pattern on the SOC contents should not be ignored. In comparison, the variances of SOC between land-use patterns were greater than those between soil types. This indicated that the impact on SOC content from land-use patterns was greater than the one from soil types. 
Geostatistics Analysis of SOC Content for the Kriging Methods
The semi-variogram models and their parameters for the three kriging methods are shown in Table 3 . The semi-variogram of OK, KSt, and KLu in A 1 were well fit by exponential, exponential, and spherical models, and fit by spherical, exponential, and spherical models in A 2 , respectively. In the two areas, the C/Sill ratios of OK, KSt, and KLu were in the range of 0.554 to 0.709 and had a medium degree of spatial autocorrelation [42] . Among the three Kriging methods, the Sills of KSt and KLu are all lower than OK in the two areas because the SOC residuals data have great stability after subtracting the corresponding mean values (Equation (1)). The low volatility of interpolating data is beneficial to spatial prediction. Meanwhile, the C 0 values of KSt and KLu increased, while the auto-correlation distances (Ranges) decreased relative to OK, which means that the semi-variogram models of KSt and KLu could describe the detailed characteristics of SOC variability better than OK. C 0 is the nugget variance; C is the auto-correlated variance; Sill, the sum of C 0 and C, is the maximum variance of the property; C/Sill ratio is the relative proportion of the C from the Sill; Range is the auto-correlation distances at which the sill is obtained, and the R 2 is determinant coefficient.
Spatial Interpolation Contours of the SOC Derived from the Various Methods
The spatial interpolation contours of the SOC contents from various methods are shown in Figure 3 . All of the SOC distribution contours from the kriging methods and polygon-based methods had similar patterns in A 1 . There were higher SOC contents in the southeast and southwest regions, whereas lower contents were found in the southern region of A 1 . The regions with high SOC contents were mainly occupied by paddy fields or paddy soils with long-term water flooding condition, and the regions with low SOC contents were mainly occupied by uplands or red soils due to the lower SOC input and the more rapid SOC decomposition [43, 44] . Similarly, higher SOC contents existed in the east-central and northwest regions, whereas lower values exist in the southern region in A 2 . The high SOC contents were also mainly occupied by paddy fields or paddy soils, and low SOC contents mainly occupied by uplands or red soils.
Furthermore, there were evident differences with the local details of the contours. The contour maps generated from OK all exhibited smooth boundaries and large polygons with small SOC variation ranges, and those from PGr exhibited jagged interlacing and regular square grids with different SOC contents. Comparably, the contours from KSt and KLu were more sophisticated, with smaller polygons and wider SOC variations; the contours from KSt and KLu varied with the soil type and the land-use pattern, respectively. It was easy to see that the polygons of paddy fields and paddy soils all had higher SOC contents, while the polygons of uplands and red soils had lower SOC contents. As the expansion principles from points to surface were different, the contours from the PSt and PLu had some differences in the local details (Figure 3) . Considering the diversified soil types and land-use patterns with complicated terrain in the hilly red soil region of China, it was not difficult to determine that the SOC contours from the KSt, KLu, PSt, and PLu could all well reflect the actual SOC distribution characteristics with soil and land-use variation. Relatively, the contours from the OK and PGr were manifestly inconsistent with the actual situation in the hilly red soil region of China. and PLu had some differences in the local details (Figure 3 ). Considering the diversified soil types and land-use patterns with complicated terrain in the hilly red soil region of China, it was not difficult to determine that the SOC contours from the KSt, KLu, PSt, and PLu could all well reflect the actual SOC distribution characteristics with soil and land-use variation. Relatively, the contours from the OK and PGr were manifestly inconsistent with the actual situation in the hilly red soil region of China.
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1.5 3 0 Figure 3 . Contours of the SOC content from various prediction methods in: A1 (a1-f1); and A2 (a2-f2), from (a1,a2) OK; (b1,b2) KSt; (c1,c2) KLu; (d1,d2) PGr; (e1,e2) PSt; and (f1,f2) PLu. Grid resolutions of d1 and d2 are 1 km and 2 km, respectively; and the resolutions of the other maps are all 30 m.
Prediction Accuracy Assessments of Various Interpolation Methods
The correlation between the observed and predicted SOC values of the validation samples for various methods in A1 are shown in Table 4 . The r value from PGr reached as significant level (p < 0.05), and the other r values were all reached very significant level (p < 0.01). Among the r values, the ones from KLu and PLu were 0.87 and 0.85, respectively. The r values from KSt (r = 0.85) and PSt (r = 0.81) are both slight lower than KLu and PLu. The r values from OK (r = 0.41) and PGr (r = 0.29) were both substantially lower than all of the above methods. This result showed that KLu and PLu had the highest prediction accuracy, closely followed by KSt and PSt. OK had very low accuracy, and PGr had the lowest accuracy. In A2, the corresponding r values from various methods had consistent regularity with A1 although all the r values reached very significant level.
The RMSE and MAE values from the validation samples in the two areas are also shown in Table  4 . The RMSEs and MAEs from various methods in A1 were both in the sequence: KLu < PLu < KSt < PSt < OK < PGr. Simultaneously, the same results appeared in A2 without exception. The predicted errors from OK and PGr were much higher than other four methods, especially the PGr method. 
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Discussion
Comparison of the Prediction Efficiency for Various Methods
Three kriging and three polygon-based methods were used for obtaining the SOC distribution contours in the red soil hilly region of Southern China. The results showed that their prediction accuracies were different. Among the three kriging methods, the OK method had the largest prediction errors with the strongest smoothing effect due to the lack of considering the influence of land-use and soil types, which have great impact on SOC content (Tables 1 and 2 ). This smoothening effect will reduce the high SOC content values and increase the low values for the unknown points. Lee et al. also found that using the SOC residual data by removing the mean value of the corresponding soil types to predict SOC distribution could greatly improve the interpolation accuracy in Taiwan's Choshui River area [42] , and the results agree with this study. Comparatively, the KLu and KSt recognized the influence and eliminated the smoothing effect to some degree by removing the mean values of the soil types and the land-use patterns. As a result, the parameters of sills in the semi-variogram of the KLu and KSt were lower than OK (Table 3 ). This indicated that the residual data had better stability and were more conducive to SOC prediction. Meanwhile, the KLu and KSt had a more detailed description for SOC's local change than OK as their parameters of ranges are lower than OK ( Figure 3 and Table 4 ). Consequently, the prediction RMSEs of the KLu and KSt in A 1 increased by 48.3% and 37.9% relative to the OK. Consequently, the prediction RMSEs of the KLu and KSt in A 2 were 43.9% and 35.9% higher than that from the OK, respectively. In comparison, the KLu had higher prediction accuracy than KSt in the two areas.
Regarding the three polygon-based methods, the PGr had the greatest prediction errors in two areas as the sample point in every grid usually poorly represented the variety of soil types and land-use patterns. For example, one grid is mainly occupied by paddy fields, but its central position is occupied by upland or forestry land, so if the sampling point located in the central position was used for representing the whole grid, then the SOC content will be underestimated, and the prediction result will have great uncertainty to reflect the actual SOC distribution. Comparatively, the PSt and PLu considered the difference among the soil types and land-use patterns, respectively, and the SOC content values were linked to the same soil type or land-use polygons. In other words, the SOC value of the sample collected from the red soil was linked to the corresponding red soil polygon to which it belonged [15] , and the value of the sample from dryland was linked to the matched dryland polygon. Undoubtedly, this approach can decrease the prediction uncertainty and improve the prediction accuracy ( Table 4) . As a result, the RMSE values from the PSt and PLu were 53.8% and 45.1% lower than the PGr in A 1 , and the values from the PSt and PLu in A 2 were 52.3% and 45.3% lower than that of the PGr, respectively. Compared to the PSt, the PLu was more efficient in obtaining the spatial variability information of the SOC in the red soil region.
Impacts of the Method Selection on SOC Prediction
The above comparative analysis shows that the prediction accuracies of different interpolation methods are quite different. The selection of prediction methods directly affects the revealing of regional SOC variation. For example, Huang et al. used the OK for obtaining the SOC distribution in three periods, and calculated the SOC changing rates in the three periods in Rugao County of Jiangsu Province, China [45] . However, the results of this study show that the SOC variability information obtained by the OK has large prediction uncertainty in each period, and the uncertainty of the SOC evolution will be amplified by the interpolation error accumulating in these periods. Thus, the result's reliability of the derived SOC temporal evolution must be reconsidered. Another example, Yu et al. used grids with various cell resolutions ranging from 0.5 km × 0.5 km to 64 km × 64 km to estimate CH 4 emissions in the Tai-Lake region of China by the DNDC model [19] . However, the results of this study pointed out that the PGr method was not a compatible selection as the soil sample usually has weak representation to the sampling grid. This view has also been pointed out by other scholars [27, 33] . Comparatively, the kriging and polygon-based methods combining with soil type and land-use information can improve the prediction accuracies greatly (Table 4) . Furthermore, the comparative analysis showed that the kriging and polygon methods combining with land-use information had better performance than those combining with soil type information. This is because that land-use has a larger influence on the SOC variability than soil type (Table 3) . The above analysis indicates that the selection of reasonable interpolation method is very important for SOC prediction and simulation in hilly red soil region. It is necessary to pay more attention to this issue.
Conclusions
The prediction efficiencies of three kriging (OK, KSt, and KLu) and three polygon-based (PGr, PSt, and PLu) methods were compared in two coverage areas in Yujiang County in Jiangxi Province, China. The results of the two areas were consistent and showed that the OK and PGr methods were both not reasonable selections for SOC prediction and simulation in the hilly red soil region of China due to their large uncertainties. In contrast, the KLu, KSt, PLu, and PSt all had relatively high prediction accuracies when considering the influence of soil type or land-use on the SOC variability. Furthermore, the KLu and PLu methods had the highest accuracies and were slightly higher than KSt and PSt, respectively. The research results indicate that, if the SOC distribution needs to be predicted and simulated in the red soil hilly region of China, the selection of interpolation method has great impact on the predicted and simulated results. This issue should arouse the attention of scholars. The findings of this research are applicable to the hilly red soil region in China, even those with similar soil regions.
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